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Step back in time and imagine your-
self at the Mermaid Lounge at the 
Sheraton Alms Hotel. The warm  
colorful room and brightly patterned 
plush carpet usher you in for a relaxing 
evening, allowing a sense of escape 
from your daily routines. Beautiful 
mermaid and sea folk paintings  
adorn the walls. Ronnie Dale, the 
noted organist from the Cincinnati 
Reds at Crosley Field, entertains you. 
Alternating between the piano and 
organ, he plays popular tunes in his 
inimitable style. A beautiful gowned 
woman appears, greeting you with a 
smile, asking for your name and taking 
your drinks order. 
 

A postcard, like a time capsule, 
can capture the essence of an era 
or place. This particular card, with 
its captivating colors, patterns, and 
perspective, makes you want to travel 
back in time. But who is the hand-
some woman floating above the green 
carpet? Her plunging neckline and 
distinctive pose are reminiscent of 
other cocktail waitresses depicted on 
postcards from Sheraton Hotels.

The mastermind behind these win-
some women was Mrs. Edna Gilbert, 
the mistress at the Mermaid and 
numerous other Sheraton lounges 
across the country. Hired by the chain 
in 1948 to raise the cocktail lounges’ 
revenues, Mrs. Gilbert promised to 

SERVICE WITH CHARM 
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by Diane Lapis and Anne Peck–Davis

increase sales up to 70% with her 
team of glamorous hostesses. For-
merly a pioneer airline stewardess 
and Broadway musical dancer and 
comedienne, Mrs. Gilbert employed 
and trained women between the 
ages of 25 and 35 to become “ser-
vice-aides” at the various lounges. 
Specific physical requirements of 
the applicants included a height of 
no less than 5'5", a bust size no less 
than 34", a waist between 24"–26", 
and statuesque legs.

Mrs. Gilbert and select “finishing 
schools” taught newly hired recruits 
how to keep the (male) custom-
ers happy with a specific walk, talk, 
dress, hairstyle and makeup ap-

plication. These stylish ladies were 
trained to keep ash trays clean and 
popcorn bowls filled. The aides not 
only memorized the cocktail menu, 
but learned to recognize the needs 
and wishes of the patrons such as: 
the one who “wants” to drink or 
likes the atmosphere, the one who 
is depressed and “needs” a drink, 
the one who is happy and “owes” 
himself a drink, and the one who en-
tertains guests. The women earned 
between $80 to $200 a week, which 
translates to $835- $1800 in today’s 
currency.  A married service aide 
could only work at the lounge with 
her husband’s consent. He had to 
promise to stay away from the hotel 
and not cause trouble!
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SPECIAL NOTICE: SPRING SHOW TO BE POSTPONED  
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Because of concerns over the spread of the coronavirus, 
we have decided to postpone the NYC Postcard Expo 
that was scheduled for April 4th & 5th at the Watson Hotel. 
When the situation has improved, we will be in touch with  
a rescheduled date.

In times like these you have to do what is right and  
our collective health is of the utmost importance to us.  
We want our dealers and our customers to be safe.

We ask you help us spread the word about the show by 
sending this notice to your postcard friends or to your  
client list if a dealer.

All the best,
Mary Martin, Joe Russell & The Metropolitan Postcard Club

Member Edward Morris is volunteering  

for www.postcardstovoters.com and is  

on the hunt for discounted patriotic cards. 

Postcardstovoters is an organization that 

sends ‘get out the vote’ messages to  

registered democrats. Edward’s goal is  

to send 500 postcards this election  

season. Good subjects are: monuments, 

state capitals, Washington DC sites, 

flags, bunting, etc. Postcardstovoters  

has a proven track record of positively  

impacting state and local elections. 

Postcard History is a free 
website updated several 
times each week. We use 
the internet to bring you  
illustrated articles, the best 
calendar of forthcoming 
Postcard shows, links to 

POSTCARDS TO VOTERS

Please contact Edward at edwardtmorris@gmail.com.



SERVICE WITH CHARM  (con’t)

The costume de rigueur were gowns 
designed and sewn by Mrs. Gilbert 
to a tune of $75 each. The long 
flowing transparent skirt was topped 
by a taffeta décolleté blouse. Open-
toed gold or black sandals were 
required footwear.  In some cities, 
like Newark and Cincinnati, the see-
through skirt was deemed indecent 
by the local police, and the ladies 
were required to wear a petticoat or 
an opaque garment. Mrs. Gilbert, 
however, did not deem the gowns 
indecent. She claimed that it was the 
hostesses’ prompt and courteous 
service, not the be-gowned attrac-
tions, that increased bar sales. 

Mrs. Gilbert’s business model de-
livered glamour and swank to the 
Sheraton’s cocktails lounges coast-
to-coast. At least 20 Sheraton Hotels 
placed the statuesque service-aides 
in far-flung cocktail lounges across 
the country. In Providence, RI, the 
lovely ladies were on-the-ready to 
serve patrons their favorite con-
coction at Sheraton’s Bacchante 
Room. The caption on the back of a 
1948 postcard from New York City’s 
Sheraton Lounge at 37th Street and 
Lexington Avenue proclaims, “your 
favorite drink, mixed with a touch 
of genius… served with a touch 
of Venus.” Businessmen such as 
Jack Whittemore, owner of Mus-Art 
talent agency, set up headquarters 
at the Lexington Avenue Sheraton. 
The sumptuous lounge was a likely 
location for him to discuss booking 
his roster of clients which included 
Jimmy Dorsey, Louis Armstrong, 
and Duke Ellington. Whether patron-
age was for business or pleasure 
Gilbert’s program was such a suc-
cess that sales jumped 700% at the 
Sheraton’s cocktail lounge in Wash-
ington, DC during the first week the 
ladies appeared! Boston, Buffalo, 
Detroit, and Chicago recorded simi-
lar sensational boosts in business at 
their lounges confirming the success 
of the strategy.         

The Sheraton expanded their con-
cept by providing free giveaways 
of the alluring fancy-frocked maids 

Gilbert’s marketing scheme  
fell out of favor, but the Sheraton’s 
intriguing postcards and memorabilia 
harken us back to the days of “service 
with charm.”

Portions of this article 
were reprinted with 
permission from the 
Swizzle Stick Col-
lectors Club (SSCC) 
newsletter: www.
swizzlestickcollectors.
com

on postcards, matchbooks, and 
swizzle sticks reminding guests of 
their high class evening out on the 
town and advertising to future cus-
tomers. As time marched on, Mrs. 

“your favorite drink, mixed with a touch of genius…  
served with a touch of Venus.”

Diane Lapis and Anne 
Peck-Davis, coauthors  
of Cocktails Across 
America: A Postcard 
View of Cocktail  
Culture in the 1930s, 
40s, and 50s. 
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E-MAIL FROM MIKE FIELDS

Hi Rod… Thought you might be interested in 
this link to the Robert Matz Online Hospital 
Postcard Collection at the New York Academy 
of Medicine. I found an image of Brooklyn 
Jewish Hospital where I was born. I never 
really had looked at a picture of the hospital 
before.                 — Regards, Mike 

It is with sadness that the Metropolitan Postcard 
Club announces the recent passing of 2 of its 
members — Andreas Brown and Matthew Anish. 

Andreas Brown was involved with  
the Club for many years and as the owner of the 
Gotham Book Mart he hosted welcome parties 
for the members and dealers of the International 
Post Card Bourse in the gallery on the second 
floor of his bookstore. He was the coauthor of 
Prairie Fires and Paper Moons: The American 
Photographic Postcard.

NOW I TELL THE TALE
I have wandered
in imaginary kingdoms
and seen wonders
but now I am back
on the wavelength of reality
The years are not always kind
But the warm winds of late summer
are kind
It matters little
if the game of chance we all play
disappoints
Because the power of the life force
brings manifold strength and blessings
to those touched by its powers
Listen and listen well
to the sounds nature brings
to us
The cry of a bird
and its urgent flight
Shows us the way
to happiness and freedom        
       — Matthew Anish (1955-2020)

Matthew Anish was a poet and  
collected poetry and Judaica 
postcards. He wrote articles for our 
newsletter, the Postcard Collector 
and Barr’s Postcard News among 
other publications.

THEY WILL BE MISSED

https://nyamcenterforhistory.org/2020/02/21/ 
digitization-pilot-the-robert-matz-hospital-postcard-collection/


